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Acronyms used
MFARD

Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development

BOBLME

Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystem

IOTC

Indian Ocean Tuna Commission

NARA

National Aquatic Resources and Development Agency

DFAR

Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources

IMUL

Inboard Multi Day (fishing vessels)

SQL

Structured Query Language

GIS

Geographic information system

DFARD

Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources Development

SU

Statistical Unit

Glossary
In the local language version there is a glossary of some of terms.

Terms generally used by IOTC
Fresh Tuna
Longline

IOTC generally uses this definition
15 to 20 m long vessels that catch tuna and tuna like fish. These vessels are
made with fibre glass or wood. The caught fish are stored in ice or frozen brine.
800 to 1600 hooks are used per set and trips last from 1 to 3 weeks.
Most of such vessels belong to Indonesia (>1200) and Taiwan (200-300)

Industrial
purse-seiner

This is the class of industrial level purse-seiners.
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1. Background
Following a request from the Statistical Unit of the Ministry of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources
Development of Sri Lanka (MFARD), the Bay of Bengal Large Marine Ecosystems Project (BOBLME)
and the Indian Ocean Tuna Commission (IOTC) agreed to send a mission to Sri Lanka during 22-24
January 2014. The mission was conducted by Mr Nishan Sugathadasa (IT Manager BOBLME) and Mr.
Miguel Herrera (Data Coordinator IOTC), and included visits to the MFARD, the National Aquatic
Resources and Development Agency (NARA), and a field visit to Dickowita Fishery Harbour (near
Negombo and the International Airport).
On Wednesday the BOBLME-IOTC team briefed Dr Dissanayake (Secretary of MFARD) and staff from
MFARD and NARA regarding the objectives of the mission and plan of work. Mr Jayasooriya,
Statistician at the Statistical Unit of MFARD, presented progress concerning activities under the
Project. Additional meetings were held at the end of the mission (Friday 24), with Mr Hettiarachchi
(Director General of the Department of Fisheries and Aquatic Resources) and Mr Herath (Director
General (Technical) of MFARD), to present the issues identified during the mission and discuss the
type of actions that need to be implemented in the future.
MFARD noted that it has been unable to secure funds for the continuation of the activities currently
covered by the BOBLME-IOTC, noting that support from BOBLME will come to an end on 31 January
2014. In addition, it was noted that MFARD has identified other areas that may require support from
BOBLME and the IOTC, in particular data management of logbooks. Mr Dissanayake indicated that
the MFARD, DFAR and NARA will meet soon to prepare a plan for the future, and MFARD will send a
budget proposal to BOBLME and IOTC for their consideration.

2. Issues recommendations and solutions
Several other meetings and informal discussions were held throughout the mission. A summary of
the issues identified and the actions proposed to rectify such issues is presented in the table below:
No.

Statistical Unit of MFARD

1

Issue: Request for structural changes in the PELAGOS database, in order to facilitate data
entry and validation.
Action Recommended: Changes to database tables and procedures in PELAGOS, as specified
in Appendix I.
This was completed during the mission; Pelagos v3 installed at MFARD and NARA.

2

Issue: Insufficient understanding of the database PELAGOS and procedures.
Action Recommended: Need to update PELAGOS Database Users’ Reference Manual to
incorporate the above changes and translate the Manual into Sinhala and Tamil. In addition,
need to make message boxes in PELAGOS bilingual, English and Sinhala.
Need to request additional funding and support from BOBLME and IOTC to conduct this
work. IT Manager of BOBLME to proof read the Manual and translate messages boxes and
validation text into Sinhala. Translation into Tamil to be arranged for following completion of
the Sinhala version.

3

Issue: Delays in the exchange of vessel records between the DFAR (Vessel Registry) and the
Statistical Unit of the MFARD, which hamper the timely computerization of records into the

1
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database.
Action Recommended: Revert the data flow, with new vessels added directly into PELAGOS
and then a list of vessels sent to the DFAR for validation. MFARD and NARA to add new
vessels and report the details to the head of the vessel registry at DFAR for consideration.
DFAR needs to timely process and communicate changes to the Vessel Record database to
both SU-MFARD and NARA, using the agreed template.
SU-MFARD and NARA to add new vessels into PELAGOS. The database has been modified to
allow the computerization of new vessels, as required.
4

Issue: The same vessels are reported as having different attributes on various entries in port,
e.g. two or three different lengths overall in consecutive entries.
Action Recommended: Communicate such cases to DFAR and cross-verify in the field,
including with Port Authorities. To be implemented by SU-MFARD and NARA and verified by
the Port Authorities, where required.

5

Issue: To date, the new PELAGOS database does not contain catch estimation procedures
Action Recommended: The IOTC to add Catch Estimation Procedures to the database. A copy
of the data has been collected and catch estimation procedures will be created using this
information before the end of the year. For this data from both MFARD and NARA is required
for the same period (need a copy from NARA). Catch estimation shall consider that fish is
unloaded sequentially on partial unloadings, depending on its quality with best quality fish
unloaded first (tunas) and then other species. This means that catch estimation shall
aggregate all partial unloadings for the month (or an agreed time period) prior to estimating
total catches. This will make it possible to reduce any possible bias originating in low
sampling coverage. IOTC will conduct this work as soon as all the required information is
available.

6

Issue: Catches of 8 fresh-tuna longline vessels are reported aggregated to those of other
longliners. 8 Industrial purse seiners in the IOTC Record of Authorized Vessels (not active yet).
Action Recommended: Separate the catches of the 8 fresh-tuna longliners from those of the
traditional IMUL boats. If in the future industrial purse seining is initiated (8 vessels in the
IOTC Record of Authorized Vessels) the catches of these vessels will have to be reported
separately as well. MFARD to ensure that statistics for these fleet components are recorded
and reported separately. And to resubmit all historical data if this information was reported
aggregated.

7

Issue: Insufficient supervision of enumerators and poorly implemented sampling protocols.
Action Recommended: Enumerators need to strictly implement the data collection protocols,
in particular protocols for the collection of length frequency data. Supervision of
enumerator’s work needs to be increased to ensure that sampling protocols are strictly
followed. Reference Manuals for data collection need to be created by MFARD and NARA and
make them available to enumerators. MFARD and NARA to prepare a draft data collection
manual, to be discussed during the next visit from the Project (or the next intellectual forum).

8

Issue: Lack of time to prepare estimates of catch before the Intellectual Forum in February.
Action Recommended: MFARD to postpone the intellectual forum until BOBLME and the
IOTC have the time to finalize the database to include catch estimation procedures. NARA to
report conversion equations where necessary.
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Logbook DFAR
9

Issue: Logbook database needs to be redesigned as the existing one is of very poor quality.
Action Recommended: DFAR Boat Registry, logbook registry, and sampling registry
(PELAGOS) shall be connected as much as possible to facilitate comprehensive access to
boats and their activities. It is recommended to develop a database using MS-SQL Server
(2008 or later version as it takes GIS data), and place it in the MFARD Server. An interface
could be created using MS-Access which connects to MS-SQL Server and PELAGOS at the
same time, in order to obtain information regarding the boat registry and code tables to be
used for the logbook system. This needs developing. DFARD is currently unable to allocate
funds to this activity. Need to prepare a request for funding from alternative funding sources
and request assistance from the BOBLME and IOTC to supervise the database work
undertaken by the IT Company, where required.

10

Issue: Logbook data requirements fall short of the IOTC requirements.
Action Recommended: DFAR to finalize the new logbook template. It is recommended that
DFAR prepares instructions (Sinhala and Tamil) for the completion of logbooks and
disseminates those upon handing over of each new logbook to a boat. DFAR is working on a
new logbook template which will be sent to the IOTC Secretariat for comments. DFAR to also
work on the instructions for the completion of logbooks and share them with the IOTC
Secretariat for comments, where necessary.
National Aquatic Resources and Development Agency

11

Issue: New PELAGOS is not being used.
Action Recommended: NARA shall start using the new PELAGOS database to input data as
from January 2014.

12

Issue: The majority of equations to convert from non-standard measurements to standard
measurements are not available in PELAGOS and therefore catches cannot be estimated, as
the majority of the fish unloaded is not weighed in round but processed weight.
Action Recommended: The IOTC Secretariat to complete the equations table with the
information available at the Secretariat and NARA to complete the table for other species.

13

Issue: Need for additional hardware (3 USB disks plus 1 desktop computer) for the
computerization and safe-keeping of data.
Action Recommended: NARA to allocate funds to make it possible to obtain the referred
hardware. If funds cannot be allocated NARA shall include this in future requests for funds for
activities undertaken jointly between NARA and the MFARD.

14

Issue: Insufficient sampling coverage in Galle.
Action Recommended: NARA shall increase sampling effort in Galle so as fishing activities are
covered not only within NARA’s working hours but also beyond this time. If necessary,
enumerators shall work in two separate shifts.

15

Issue: Difficulty to collect length frequency samples as most fishermen do not let
enumerators touch the fish.
Action Recommended: MFARD shall prepare a letter explaining the work of enumerators and
the need for fishermen to grant access to fish where necessary. If fishermen still does not
comply MFARD should implement other measures to boost compliance.
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16

Issue: Difficulty to collect length frequency samples as most fishermen do not let
enumerators touch the fish.
Action Recommended: MFARD shall prepare a letter explaining the work of enumerators and
the need for fishermen to grant access to fish where necessary. If fishermen still does not
comply MFARD should implement other measures to boost compliance.

17

Issue: NARA has not released a copy of PELAGOS (old version) to facilitate the work of the
BOBLME in the preparation of catch estimation procedures.
Action Recommended: NARA to send a copy of the database to the IOTC Secretariat including
2013 data or, at least, data for the duration of the project. The IOTC Secretariat to write catch
estimation procedures as soon as this information is available.

The MFARD, DFAR, and NARA are invited to consider the above recommendations and address
them, where possible.
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Appendix I Changes made to PELAGOS version 3 (V3)
1. Changes made to forms tables and fields on the database
1.1.

Two additional fields entered into Form C: “weight” and “weight type”

In the second version of Pelagos it was only possible to enter one measurement on form C. If
additional measurements were need to be entered, that had to be done by opening C2 (alternative
measurements form).
So, since length and weight are both frequently being measured per fish, length and weight
measurement fields were added to the form C in the third version of Pelagos.

Figure 1: V2 of Pelagos, only one measurement was allowed to be entered.

rd

Figure 2: In the 3 version of Pelagos, length, length type, weight and weight type fields have been added into the C
form. However, the C2 form still exists and can be accessed by pressing “Alt. Measurement” button to enter further
measurements if needed.

1.2.

The map has been updated

Figure 3: The old map in Pelagos version 2
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Figure 4 the new map used in Pelagos database version 3

1.3.

Fishing areas changed.

Table 1: The changed areas are highlighted in red.

Old Pelagos version 2

New Pelagos version 3

Code

Fishing area

Code

Fishing area

EZEA

EEZ East Area

EZEA

EEZ East Area

EZNE

EEZ Northeast Area

EZNT

EEZ North Area

EZNW

EEZ Northwest Area

EZNW

EEZ Northwest Area

EZSE

EEZ Southeast Area

EZSW

EEZ Southwest Area

EZST

EEZ South Area

EZWE

EEZ West Area

EZWE

EEZ West Area

1.4.

Issue with the staff table

In the Staff table Rathnawali Fernando somehow had ID = 0. ID =0 is normally reserved for
“unknown”. This error somehow made a problem with the query reports.
‘To resolve this, Rathnawali was given the ID=47. Furthermore, it was hard coded so that
“Unknown” record cannot be overwritten in the future and will always have ID = 0.

1.5.

Issues due to the unavailability of measurement relationship equations

In the process of verification there is a “possible errors” list that the user who verifies the data goes
through. Now, due to the fact that there are no equations relating unconventional measure types to
conventional ones, a large number of possible errors appear on the list for the data verifying officer
to go through. It is not practical for her to go through all these possible errors which drown out the
other errors not related to the absence of equations.
For this reason these possible errors listing due to absence of equations have been temporarily
disabled until the missing equations are entered into the database.

1.6.

Monthly activity form issues

The “District” field in the has been changed to “landing site” in Pelagos version 3
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Figure 5: The “District” field in the second version of Pelagos

Figure 6: The “District” field has been changed to “landing site” in Pelagos version 3

Furthermore, in the 3rd version of Pelagos the Fishing vessel table has been made a sub form of
month_activity table.

1.7.

Vessel record table

In the next version of Pelagos, a log of all changes in the “vessel record” table will be implemented.

2. Procedural changes
2.1.

On the event that there is a new vessel that is not in the database

1. Send the vessel name back to the field to confirm if there is no error in the name or IMUL
number
2. Insert the information to the Tbl_BoatRegistry form. At the same time check the
Tbr_Verification field.
3. Send the new vessel list to Vessel Registration department for their information.
4. Send the new vessel list back to the Field so that the new vessel details can be obtained
5. Once vessel details received from the field, enter them to the Tbl_BoatRegistry. While
entering the date set the Tbr_Verification field to No.
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Appendix II Pelagos data validation list
Pelagos Sampling database
The verification processes
Verification is the process that happens at a later time after data has been entered to the database.
The data is scanned and a list of rules is applied. Non-conforming data is highlighted.
Now it is possible for the highlighted data to be verified by the user and make corrections.
Below is a list of verification checks that the Pelagos does to highlight possible discrepancies in the
data.
1. The verified data are marked out so that they are not considered again.
2. Does the enumerator work in the same district as sampling?
3. Verify that all dates are in the past
4. Verify that the sampling start time is before sampling end time
'BOAT SUMMARY (Table Tbl_EffortBoatSum)
5. Verify that the number of boats sampled are less than the maximum number of boats
operation at the site.
a. Furhter verify that the number of boats sampled at the site is less than 100.
(currently the maximum is 100)
'INFORMATION ON ACTIVE BOATS (Table Tbl_EffortBoatActivity)
6. Verify that the start date of the trip is less than the end date of the trip.
7. Verify that the difference of the dates in above is less or equal to the maximum number of
days at sea assigned to the category.
8. Verify that the sampling date is after the date the boat arrived at port. More over verify if
the date difference is less than 5.
9. Verify that the landing site and the sampling site are the same.
10. Verify that the trip start location and trip end location are the same. This applies to boats
that operate on a daily/two days basis.

//In the future the distance between landing places and the number of trip days could be used to
verify the locations of trip start and end (need to input coordinates for each landing place in table
sites)
11. Verify that there is catch recorded when catch on board is set to Yes; and the catch recorded
does not go over the maximum catch set for each boat type
12. Verify that the amount of fish sampled is not less by a large amount compared to the total
amount of fish caught reported. (>30% in absolute terms)
13. Verify that the effort has been entered in sampled vessels and no effort has been entered in
vessels not sampled.
'TABLE EFFORT DETAILS FOR SAMPLED BOATS (Tbl_EffortBoatActivityDet)
14. Verify that the enumerator is working in that district.
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15. Verify that the total number of unloading events is the same or lower than the number of
individual events input ([Not sure if this should read “same or greater”])
16. Verify that catches of one or more of the target species recorded by enumerators from the
samples
17. The number of fishing days per boat cannot be higher than the maximum number allowed
18. Verify that the main and alternative gears are not the same (unless both are set to unknown)
In the future there is need to relate main gear to fish caught for verification.
19. Verify that the average number of hooks per set for the trip does not go beyond 1000
20. Verify that the average number of net panels set does not exceed 60
21. Verify that the average number of sets per day cannot go over 2
22. Verify that the Area fished has to be within the EEZ for one day or two day trip boats
23. Verify that the areas fished are not very far between each other. Moreover, they should be
connected)
Items 24-41 are in the code and in the Sinhala translation version.

Figure 7: Boat category table
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